Chevron out of Burma Now!
Immediately stop fueling brutal dictatorship in Burma!
Say No to military regime greatest enabler, Chevron of California
Protest at the Chevron Share Holders Meeting on WED, MAY 27, 2009, 7am-10:30am;

Chevron's pipeline is Burma's military lifeline as it provides much-needed $$$ to the regime to purchase
arms from China to keep stranglehold on the people. Along with the scarce and much-needed GAS that
belongs to the people, the pipeline takes away the very livelihood of the people of Burma by effectively
fueling the brutal dictatorship for decades.

Tell Chevron Executives and Shareholders:
GET OUT OF BURMA,

To stop the military dictatorship in Burma, we must stop the Chevron involvement in Burma.

WED, MAY 27, 7am to 10:30am; Chevron Corporate Headquarters;
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road, San Ramon, CA (More info: www.badasf.org)
Please make signs: Chevron Out of Burma; Chevron: Burmese Blood on your hand; Chevron Prospers,
Burmese Suffers; Chevron Pipe line = Burma Dictator's Life Line; Chevron’s wealth is Burmese Blood.
WHY: Chevron Corp. of San Ramon (formerly Unocal), a California oil corporation, is involved in a jointventure with Burma’s brutal and repressive military regime. The military maintains its stranglehold on
Burma’s people with weapons bought with foreign currency gained from natural gas sale to Thailand
through Chevron's pipeline. While the electricity is scarce in Burma, the regime pockets hundreds of
millions annually. As the world has witnessed repeatedly in recent years, soldiers and military thugs have
been crushing the pro-democracy protests. Many activists and monks have been disrobed, beaten,
humiliated, tortured, and killed. The regime is now putting Daw Aung San Suu Kyi on a military trial to
keep her behind bar. The trial is scheduled to start Monday at a special court at Yangon's notorious Insein
Prison, where she was arraigned and then held Thursday. The charge against her carries a sentence of up to
five years and raises the possibility that Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, 63, who has been reported to be in fragile
health, will face lengthy incarceration under much harsher conditions at Insein, where more then a hundred
political prisoners has died while in custody. The international community must stop the regime from
continued and ongoing destruction of people’s beloved leader and democracy icon of Burma.

